
  

2016 Northeast Hops News 
Northeast Hops News is brought to you 
each month by Steve Miller, Hops Special-
ist and Sarah Ficken, Hops Program Assis-
tant, Madison County Cooperative          
Extension. Steve researches, writes, and 
finds articles that would be useful and  in-
teresting to the hops community. If you 
have questions regarding content or would 
like to contribute to this newsletter, please 
contact Steve Miller at sgm6@cornell.edu 
Sarah Ficken at sjs299@cornell.edu or 
Jackie Dickerson at jjd44@cornell.edu. 
 
Funding for this publication is provided by 
grants from USDA Ag Markets, Specialty 
Crop Research Initiative, and the NY Farm     
Viability Institute.  

Building Strong and Vibrant 
New York Communities 
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www.northeasthopalliance.org 
Phone (315)684-3001 
Fax (315)684-9290 
 
Cornell Cooperative Extension in Madison 
County provides equal program and      
employment opportunities. CCE does not 
endorse or recommend any specific     
product or service. This newsletter is solely 
intended to educate consumers about their 
choices.  
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Inside this issue: 

Recently we have had a few contacts about hop flea beetles. We really 
have not seen many in previous years, but I am thinking that as we 
have more yards , and they mature, that the pest issues will increase 
as well.  The adult small black beetles eat holes in the leaves, and can 
even cause similar damage as Japanese beetle adults.  The flea beetles 
are much smaller and generally not in the numbers that would cause 
economic damage.    The larvae live in the soil and feed on the 
roots.  I would like to 
hear from people  if 
they have seen signifi-
cant numbers of this in-
sect in their yard, espe-
cially if you  can ob-
serve if they are in spe-
cific varieties or con-
fined to certain areas of 
a yard.     There is some 
really good information 
in the third edition of 
the Field Guide for In-
tegrated Pest Manage-
ment In Hops.   Many 
of you received this by 
filling out our grower/
farm survey this 
Spring.   It can be found 
on line by going to 
USAHops.org and you 
can download the entire 
pdf or by chapter.   
Steve Miller 

August 

Hop Flea Beetle 

Hop flea beetle on a hop plant in New York State 

Please visit us at Empire Farm 
Days, in the Cornell Building 

August 9, 10 and 11, 2016. 
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Photo Source: UMN extension 

Hops Evaluations – Upcoming Events 

Watch for Dates and Locations 

Three hop evaluation events will be held statewide in 
mid to late October, with locations to be announced 
in the Lower Hudson Valley/Long  Island area, West-
ern New York, and Central New York.    
 
 
The events will be an opportunity for brewers and 

breweries (farm and craft) to link 
with New York State hop growers.  
The brewers will be able to learn 
more about the variety and charac-
teristics of hops available from New 

York growers, and the growers will be able to learn 
about what brewers are looking for in their hops 
(quality, target brewer values, and aromas).    
 
The evaluations will provide opportunities for brew-
ers to experience freshly picked and processed New 

York grown hops, and to pro-
vide feedback to the growers on hop quality, and to 
help build relationships with hop growers to create a 
strong supply chain.  Hop growers will be able to pro-
mote their product to the breweries at these events.   
 
 
 

Check your e-mail 
on August 15 for 
more details!  
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Come join the newest Agro tourism competition NYS has to offer.  Check out the fun tradition of hop farming in New York State and 
be part of history in this hoppy brew festival.  Enter your years work to be evaluated by NYS breweries in the inaugural “Crooked 
Creek Hop Off”  This is a great way to get your crop in front of some of the best breweries  in the state and get your bragging rights 
to the best hops in NYS for 2016!  Hop Evaluation Fee- $10 per Sample. Evaluation will be based off from Cascade Variety. One sam-
ple per farm with a 8-10 oz sample needed. Brewers will also be required to send in a submission form of the hop analysis.  Judging- 
Will be done blindly by Brewers and based off from appearance, aroma and hop analysis.  Awards- Custom blown glass hop for best 
in fest hop.  Submissions must be made no later than September 15th to allow time for proper setup for blind analysis.  

Submissions can be mailed or dropped off at Crooked Creek Hops Farm at the below address. This event is hosted by hop lovers for 

beer lovers! 
 Contact: Chris Holden Crooked Creek Hops Farm, 6700 Holden Road, Addison, NY  14801; Cell: 6073770393 Email: Cphold-
en2@yahoo.com  
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http://hiconsumption.com/ 

What's Hoppening: Musings from the UVM Hopyard! 

Hop Plant Growth Phases from Spring to Summer 
As we’ve transitioned from spring to the official start of summer on June 21, our hops have been going through all 

sorts of physiological changes. Technically speaking, hop plants go through a number of growth phases through-

out the year, called “phenophases.” Back in 1995, German researcher Rossbauer and colleagues published an arti-

cle, outlining specific phenological growth stages of hops, as follows: 

 

Stage 0: Sprouting 

Stage 1: Leaf development 

Stage 2: Formation of side shoots 

Stage 3: Elongation of bines 

[They did not include a stage 4] 

Stage 5: Inflorescence emergence 

Stage 6: Flowering 

Stage 7: Development of cones 

Stage 8: Maturity of cones 

Stage 9: Senescence, entry into dormancy 

 

While knowing when these individual phenophases occur may help us better fine 

tune the timing of our management practices, we generally lump hop growth into 

two phases–vegetative and reproductive. And, because hops are photoperiod 

sensitive (meaning that day length drives their production), the summer solstice 

generally marks the transition from their vegetative growth to reproductive 

growth. 

 

During the spring months, hops focus their growth in the main bines, which 

climb upright, as well as the leaves growing on these bines. While the day length 

continues to get longer, the plant is pushing to get the main bines as tall as possi-

ble. The amount of vegetative growth ultimately determines how much the plant 

will yield, so it is important to manage plant 

health aggressively during this time. 

 

By June 21, hopefully the main bine has reached the top wire of the trellising 

system (16 feet) since after that point, the length of day gets shorter, and the 

plants will transition to the reproductive growth phase. The plants may grow 

a bit taller but vertical growth generally slows. Instead, the plants focus on 

growing lateral shoots extending from the main bines where the hop cones 

form. From this point, we’ll see the production of burrs which develop into 

flowers and then cones. 

 

And in a couple months, before we know it,  we’ll be harvesting our hops! Un-

til then, keep calm and hop on… 

 

 

Main hop bines reach the top wire 
(6/29/2016). 

Lateral bine development 

http://blog.uvm.edu/hoppenin/files/2016/06/HPA-Hop-Growth-Stages-Cover-Photo-with-rossbauer-cropped-.jpg
http://blog.uvm.edu/hoppenin/files/2016/06/hopbines062916.jpg
http://blog.uvm.edu/hoppenin/files/2016/06/hopbines062916_2-e1467318516411.jpg
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What's Hoppening: Musings from the UVM Hopyard! 

Summertime and the Living is Easy… 

Especially if You’re a Two Spotted Spider Mite 
As we are approaching the hottest time of year, with temperatures project-
ed for the 90’s midweek, it is a great time to remind you to be on the look-
out for two spotted spider mites. These tiny cousins of spiders also 
produce webbing, though spider mites use it to protect themselves (from 
the elements, natural enemies or pesticides), not to catch prey. Spider mite 
damage occurs when they jam their mouthparts into, and then sucking the 
life out of, your hops.  
 
At this point of the season, spider mite feeding causes a characteristic stip-
pling of leaves which, at low to moderate levels, doesn’t cause economic 
injury since there is no apparent effect on yield or quality later in the sea-
son. Heavy infestation of two spotted spider mites can lead to reduced 
photosynthesis or even defoliation. This has led to the economic thresholds 
in the Pacific Northwest ranging from an average of 5-10 mites per leaf in 
mid to late July. In other parts of the world, thresholds of up to 60 mites 
per leaf are used.  
 
Hot, dry, dusty conditions, those typical of Au-

gust, tend to favor rapid two spotted spider mite population growth. Unfortu-
nately, August is also when hop cones are maturing. If spider mites make their 
way into cones there can be a decrease in quality, and severe spider mite infesta-
tions can cause hop cones to become brittle and shatter. So monitoring two spot-

ted spider mites from now until harvest is crucial 
to ensure mite infestations don’t get out of con-
trol. 

It is important to recognize that pesticide appli-
cations, particularly broad-spectrum insecticides 
and repeated application of sulfur, can actually 
exacerbate the problem. Following an insecticide 
application, spider mite populations are general-
ly quick to rebound, much quicker than natural 
enemies like spider mite destroyers. This allows spider mites to reinfest your 
yard without any natural control. Whereas using selective miticides can en-
hance biological control. 

For additional information on two spotted spider mites and much, much 
more, check out the newly updated Field Guide for Integrated Pest Manage-
ment in Hops. And of course, keep calm and hop on… 

   

Adult female two spotted spider mite 
with prominent black spots on each 
side (photo courtesy of D.G. James).  

Stippling caused by two spotted 
spider mite damage. 

Two spotted spider mites on the 
underside of a hop leaf  

Remember:  The 2016 Cornell Integrated Hops Production Guide 
can be obtained through your local Cornell Cooperative  
Extension office or from the Cornell Store at Cornell University.  
 
To order from the Cornell Store, call (844) 688-7620 or order 
online at http://store.cornell.edu/c-875-pmep-guidelines.aspx. 

http://www.uvm.edu/extension/cropsoil/wp-content/uploads/Millerspidermite11.pdf
http://www.uvm.edu/extension/cropsoil/spider-mite-destroyers-and-spined-soldier-bugs
http://usahops.org/userfiles/image/1457308044_HopFieldGuide3rdEdition-Full.pdf
http://usahops.org/userfiles/image/1457308044_HopFieldGuide3rdEdition-Full.pdf
http://store.cornell.edu/c-875-pmep-guidelines.aspx.
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HOPS PROCESSING SERVICES 

 

  
Name 

  
County 

  
Machine 

Services 
Offered 

Phone 
Number 

  
E-Mail 

Dietrich Gehring Albany Wolf 170 Harvesting 
(at Facility) 

518-577-1484 dcgehring@gmail.com 

Willet Hop and Grain 
LLC (Chuck Rhoades) 

Cortland Wolf 170 
20 x 8 Dryer 
RB60 Baler 

Harvesting 
(at Facility) 
Drying, Baling 

607-761-6244 chuck@willethop.com 

Hudson Valley Hops 
(Justin Riccobono) 

Dutchess  Harvesting 
Pelletizing 
Packaging 
Hop Broker 

845-202-2398 jr@hvhops.com 

The Bineyard 
(Chad Meigs) 

Madison Wolf 170 
Oast Pelletizer 

Harvesting 
Drying 
Pelletizing 

617-515-1011 hops@thebineyard.com 

Foothill Hops 
(Larry Fisher) 

Madison  Drying, Baling 
Pelletizing 

315-495-2451  

Mosher Farms 
(Terry & Corey 
Mosher) 

Madison Wolf 140 
(converted to 
170) 

Harvesting 
Drying, Baling 
Trucking 

315-893-7173 
315-723-9763 

 tsmosher@frontiernet.com 

Northeast Hop Alliance Madison Wolf Harvesting 
(at Facility) 

 Larry Fisher 
315-495-2451 

 

Appleton Farms 
(Charles Stodolka) 

Niagara Wolf 170 Harvesting 
(at Facility) 

716-778-8155 ctruskey@verizon.net 

Pedersen Farm 
(Rick Pedersen) 

Ontario  Wolf Harvesting 
Drying, Baling 

315-781-0482 pedersenfarms@gmail.com 

Schmidt Farm 
(Stephan Schmidt) 

Ontario Wolverine 
Buskirk Pellet 
Mill 

Harvesting 
(Portable) 
Pelletizing 

585-869-9641 sschmidt@schmidthops.com 

Whipple Brothers 
(Justin Whipple) 

Orleans  Pelletizing 
Packaging 

585-350-9707 justin.whipple@gmail.com 

Northern Eagle Hop 
Processing (Ian Porto) 

Otsego   Harvesting 
Drying 
Pelletizing 
Packaging 
Hop Broker 

607-434-9306 
607-432-4000 

logistics@coopbrew.com 

Pat Comeford Steuben Wolverine Harvesting 
(Portable) 

607-661-7473 puckster5@juno.com 

Crooked Creek Farms 
(Christopher Holden) 
  

Steuben Buskirk Engi-
neering Pellet 
Mill 

Pelletizing 
Packaging 

607-377-0393 cpholden2@yahoo.com 

Lynn Tucker Steuben Wolverine Harvesting 
(Portable) 

 Ltucker1703@hotmail.com 

John Condzella Suffolk Wolf 170 Harvesting 
(at Facility) 

631-461-3841 condzellasfarm@gmail.com 

Josh Grazul Tompkins  Hop Harvester 
1000 

Harvesting 
(Portable) 

  

Keuka Hopper Hut 
(Mike Mullins) 

Yates Wolf 140 Harvesting 
(at Facility) 
Drying 
Pelletizing 
Packaging 

315-521-7201 mike@keukahopperhut.com 

mailto:dcgehring@gmail.com
mailto:chuck@willethop.com
mailto:jr@hvhops.com
mailto:hops@thebineyard.com
mailto:tsmosher@frontiernet.com
mailto:pedersenfarms@gmail.com
mailto:justin.whipple@gmail.com
mailto:logistics@coopbrew.com
mailto:condzellasfarm@gmail.com
mailto:mike@keukahopperhut.com
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Source: UMN extension 

Classifieds: 
Are you a grower looking to sell a piece of hops equipment? Do you provide harvesting or pro-
cessing services to other growers? Are you looking for  equipment or services? Is there a 
unique opportunity on your farm that you would like to share? If so, send in your information 
to Jackie (jjd44@cornell.edu) for inclusion in next month’s newsletter. 
 
For Sale 
 
We have a complete hops testing laboratory, custom made hops dryer system and gas/vacuum 
bag sealer, including some ~500 barrier bags (foil laminate material for O2 and UV barri-
er) available due to owner's age and illness. My name is Ulf Nordin in Swampscott MA; a 
"behind-the-garage" hop grower and hop/beer enthusiast!  System in excellent working order. 
If any interest please email us at ulfkdn@gmail.com or call/message at 781-589-3301.  Addi-
tional information is also available by contacting Jackie (jjd44@cornell.edu). 
 
2 Acre Hop Yard in its second year for sale in Erie County. Varieties include Cascade, Centen-
nial, Crystal, Columbus, Zeus, and Hallentauer. Sandy Loam soils, pond for irrigation, profes-
sionally installed trellis, space for 8 additional acres. Additional land available. Contact shep-
herdhillhops@yahoo.com 
 
Zerrillo’s Greenhouses has the following hop plants available: 80 trays Cascade, 16 trays Cash-
mere, 5 trays Centennial, 10 trays Crystal, 17 trays Horizon, 7 trays Newport, 15 trays Nugget, 
6 trays Saaz, 3 trays Styrian Gold, 12 trays Tahoma, 14 Triple Perle, 7 trays Serebrianka, 9 
trays Sorachi Ace, 13 trays Yakima Gold, and 14 trays Zatecki Cerveni.  Please call the green-
house directly (315) 656-8466. 
 
For Hops or Malt—5 Rubbermaid 125 gallon tubs on wheels with false bottom inserts and 
hose/drain fitting.  Were used only for raising bean sprouts.  $100 each.  For more information, 
call Tim at 315-404-9022. 

Do you provide harvesting or processing services to growers? Would you like your 
services included in our newsletter?  

 
We will be putting together a list of harvesters and processers to be included in the 
September newsletter. If you would like to have your services included in this list, 
please send an email to Jackie (jjd44@cornell.edu) with your company name, con-

tact person’s name, e-mail address, phone number, county, and services offered.  

mailto:ulfkdn@gmail.com
mailto:shepherdhillhops@yahoo.com
mailto:shepherdhillhops@yahoo.com
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Upcoming Events 
 

August 9 - 11, 2016  
Empire Farm Days 
Rodman Lott and Son Farm, 2973 State Route 414, Seneca Falls, NY 
See the latest innovations, new technologies and techniques for farming operations (daily, livestock, crops), 
including farm equipment and machinery. 
 

September 16-18, 2016 
21st Annual Madison County Hop Fest 
The Madison County Hop Fest celebrates the past, present and prosperous future of the hop industry in 
Madison County and throughout New York State.  At the 21st Annual Madison County Hop Fest we will 
have: programs about hop culture in NYS; home brewing demonstrations; exhibits on the history of hops; 
exhibitor booths from hop suppliers, hop farmers, beer clubs; paired beer dinner; Taste of Hops: a food and 
beer pairing; sampling of craft beer; crowning of Hop King or Queen. Tickets are required for all beer sam-
pling and will go on sale in July.   More details will be provided on 
www.madisoncountyhopfest.org  

 
September 17, 2016, 12:00 noon to 6:00 pm 
3rd Annual Crooked Creek Hop Farm Harvest Brew Festival 
6700 Holden Road, Addison, New York 
Learn about  the NYS  Industry while trying New York State ‘s finest craft beers and BBQ.  Live music fea-
turing Dan Ripley Live and Mike Brown.  Returning this year is Seneca Lake Brewing Company’s Bubble 
Ball Soccer.  There will also be cheese and chocolate pairings from two local suppliers and an Ice Cream 
vendor with all homemade selections.  Breweries and Hop Farmers can participate in the First Annual 
“Crooked Creek Hop Off” featuring a Pale Ale, IPA and Double IPA brewers competition.  There is also a 
hops evaluation with brewers voting for the Best in Fest hops.  Medals awarded to all winners.  Call Chris at 
607-377-0393 to sponsor this event.   

Mission 
The Cornell Cooperative educational 
system enables people to improve their 
lives and communities through partner-
ships that put experience and research 
knowledge to work. 

Northeast Hop Alliance 

Madison County, New York 

1000 Eaton Street 

Morrisville, NY 13408 

(315)684-3001 ext 127 

Steve Miller, NYS Hops Educator — Newsletter Editor 

Sarah Ficken, Hops Program Assistant — Newsletter Production and Design 

Jackie Dickerson, Hops Program Assistant—Newsletter Production and Design 

 

Renew your NeHA Membership today! 
Membership is $40 per farm 

Visit www.northeasthopalliance.org  
for more information or to download our membership form  


